Appendix 1: Textual summary of HE’s proposals as presented on the public
engagement webpage (with artists impressions plates removed):
Proposed improvements
The length of the A259 Chichester to Emsworth Route has been divided into sections to help
make the proposed improvements easier to interpret. These sections are described below.
EMSWORTH – SOUTHBOURNE
Proposals





Widening of the existing uncontrolled pedestrian crossing on Main Road, at the junction with
Lumley Road and Queen Street, to make it safer for pedestrians and enable cyclists to cross
Improved crossings at side roads with the installation of flush kerbs, tactiles and using desire
lines
A continuous shared use path, for use by both pedestrians and cyclists, between Emsworth and
Southbourne along the northern side of the carriageway as shown in the artist’s impression
below
Relocation of the existing bus stop adjacent to St John’s Church to the east, in order to
accommodate the shared use path
Rationale behind the proposal






Due to the available carriageway and footway space, a shared use path is proposed in this
section
In addition, a shared use path was chosen as pedestrian volumes are low and it enables existing
provision to be improved
On-carriageway cycle lanes have not been proposed along this section due to the safety issues
associated with the high vehicle flows of the A259
Due to the level of infrastructure that would be required to reduce vehicle speeds along this
straight section, the introduction of a 20mph zone is not considered feasible
SOUTHBOURNE – NUTBOURNE
Proposals







A combination of segregated cycle track and shared use path along the north side of the
carriageway
Widening of the Stein Road arm of the A259/The Crescent mini roundabout to provide a new 3m
wide crossing island
Provision of a dropped kerb from Stein Road to provide improved access for cyclists onto the
A259 Main Road
A segregated cycle track along the A259, between the junctions with New Road and School
Lane. Space for the track would be created by reallocating carriageway space to ensure the
footway width is maintained as shown in the artist’s impression below
A shared use path between the junctions of School Lane and Broad Road would be provided by
widening the existing footway into the carriageway
Rationale behind the proposal



Due to the available carriageway and footway space, a segregated cycle track is only possible at
the proposed points along this section



Due to the level of infrastructure that would be required to reduce vehicle speeds along this
straight section, the introduction of a 20mph zone is not considered feasible
NUTBOURNE – BOSHAM
Proposals








A combination of segregated cycle track and shared use path along the north side of the
carriageway
A segregated cycle track between the bus stop east of Broad Road and the bus stop west of Drift
Lane (350 m) and again east of Drift Lane (370m) before transitioning back to a shared use path
west of Cutmill Creek.
From Cutmill Creek eastwards to the A259/Station Road/Delling Lane roundabout, cyclists would
have a choice of shared use path or quiet road routes would be available, as is currently the
case. Vegetation clearance from the southern carriageway verge to increase the usable width of
the existing shared use path as shown in the artist’s impression below
The track level would be raised to avoid existing surface water flooding issues on the quiet road
route
Reduction in the speed limit from 40mph to 30mph west of Cutmill Creek linking with the
proposed 20mph zone within Nutbourne village.
Rationale behind the proposal





Due to the available carriageway and footway space, a segregated cycle track is only possible at
the proposed points along this section
The route along the southern side of the A259 is retained as an additional route for cyclists
Due to the nature of the section of route, including relatively few property frontages and high
traffic volumes, the speed limit between Cutmill Creek and the approach to the A259 / Station
Road / Delling Lane roundabout would be maintained as 60mph.
BOSHAM – FISHBOURNE
Proposals











A combination of new and enhanced shared use path sections along the north side of the
carriageway.
Realignment of the Station Road arm of the A259/Delling Lane/Station Road roundabout
enabling cyclists to cross and to increase visibility.
Signing of the existing quiet route both east and west of the A259/Delling Lane/Station Road
roundabout along Old Bridge Road and Penwarden Way.
The existing shared use path would be cleared of vegetation creep and widened into the grass
verge to create a facility typically of 3.5m width
Removal of signage denoting the shared use path and cycle route via Chequer Lane with a safer
route via Walton Lane signed instead
On the approach to Hillier Garden Centre, removal of the existing mandatory cycle lanes
Reallocation of carriageway space to extend the existing shared use path eastwards to
Fishbourne, linking with the existing Legionary Trail shared use path
The 40mph/30mph speed limit transition to be moved 400m westwards from its existing location
to a point outside the garden centre.
The existing speed limit transition point proposed to become the gateway to a 20mph zone for
Fishbourne village.
Rationale behind the proposal



Between Chequer Lane and Fishbourne, a shared use path was chosen as pedestrian volumes
are low and it enables existing provision to be improved.
FISHBOURNE – CHICHESTER
Proposals









Improvements are proposed for both the existing Legionary Trail shared use path routing to the
north of the A259 and along the A259 itself to offer alternative route options
On the A259, the carriageway centreline would be removed within the 20mph zone to encourage
lower vehicle speeds
A new crossing to link the on-carriageway route through the village with the shared use path
continuing westwards to Bosham
Replacement of the right turn lane markings on the Fishbourne Road (West) approach to Salthill
Road with surfacing and a physical island to reduce vehicle speeds as shown in the artist’s
impression below
Widening of the existing footway to connect with Roman Way to improve facilities for pedestrians
and cyclists
Priority to be given to the Freeland Close arm of the A259 junction
Fishbourne Road East would be retained as a quiet on-carriageway route for cyclists
Rationale behind the proposal




Due to available carriageway and footway space a shared use path, improvements to links to the
quiet road link are proposed in this section
Existing traffic flows and reduced vehicle speeds due to visual narrowings and a reduced speed
limit also makes this section suitable for on road cycling
Artist’s impression of the traffic calming in Fishbourne looking west from the Salthill Road
junction.
Alternative Formats:
If you require any of the information for this project in an alternative format, please contact us on
0300 123 5000 or via email at (External
link)A27DesignatedFunds@highwaysengland.co.uk(External link) and we will do our best to
assist you. If you are deaf or hard of hearing and have an NGT texting app installed on your
computer, laptop or smartphone, you can contact us on 18001 0300 123 5000.
Accessibility statement:
We are committed to making this website accessible, in accordance with the Public Sector
Bodies (Websites and Mobile Applications) (No.2) Accessibility Regulations 2018. Please view
the West Sussex County Council Accessibility Statement for further details, Information about the
accessibility of the Your Voice Engagement Hub can be found by clicking on the Accessibility tab
at the bottom of the page.
Where it exists, we will provide details of any non-accessible project content which is not full
accessible under a heading of Non-accessible content below.

